What's been happening?

The demolition of the canopy and stripping out of the Social Services office are well underway. Access equipment is now being erected on the building for the cladding installation.

The Rydon team has welcomed newcomer Maxine Igbinedion, who has joined Christina Stephanou as a resident liaison officer (see picture overleaf).

New walkway entrance: this is now open.

Satellite dishes and communal TV sockets: with all homes who requested it now connected to the new satellite dishes on the roof, the external dishes can now be removed. However, if you still require connection to the new dish, or you need a communal TV socket still, you must let Rydon know by 4.30 pm on Friday 21 August. If you do not do this by then you will have no TV connection once the external dishes have been removed.

New housing office: this is now up and running. Until Bouygues completes its landscaping works, the office can only be reached from the Latimer Road side. Opening hours remain the same: 8.30am-12pm; 1pm-4.30pm Monday-Thursday and 8.30-12pm Fridays. There is also a new telephone number: 020 8968 2738.
So what’s next?

Home visits: our on site team has started carrying out home visits. You will have received a letter advising you of these and inviting you to make an appointment. As we said in the last newsletter, if you do not make an appointment then please expect a cold call. All Rydon staff will be wearing an ID badge and correspondingly numbered hi-visibility vest (for security reasons we cannot show what an ID looks like). If you are unsure about anyone knocking at your door 9-5pm on weekdays, call freephone 0800 112 3239.

Coffee mornings: these are held every Thursday in Flat 145. The next ones will be: Thursday 21 August 1pm–3pm and Thursday 28 August 10am–12pm.

Everyone who hasn’t yet done so is encouraged to come along and meet the team, ask questions and find out more about the regeneration programme.